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Front-page News

Some events of the day

Irish "Sounds" in Val Salei

In case of bad weather, the today’s concert by Anja
Lechner, Agnès Vesterman (photo) and Garth Knox –
musicians of great music education and with great
experience of solos and duets - takes place at 6.00 pm
at Marmolada Cinema in Canazei.

3 string instruments, or better 2 violoncellists
and 1 viola player, honour not only pieces by
Marin Marais, John Dowland, Tobias Hume,
Valentin Silvestrov and other composers, but
also traditional Irish and Scottish melodies.
Today at 2.00 p.m. in Val Salei three
extraordinary musicians, Anja Lechner from
Germany, Agnès Vesterman from France and
Garth Knox from Britain, propose a polish
sequence of pieces that celebrate at best the
perfect harmony of landscape and art, proposed
by the “Sounds of the Dolomites” festival. You
can reach the venue from Canazei, driving
toward Sella Pass until the Lupo Bianco Hotel
(car park) then on foot on path no. 655 (45
min), or from Campitello by Col Rodella
cableway, then on foot on path no. 655 (30 min).

Activity of the past
Soraga
6.00 pm – Upper part of Soraga. . "Cater varesc
anter i mestieres da zacan" is a trip letting you
discover the traditional work of Val di Fassa, in the
striking background of the hamlet. The concert of
Coro Enrosadira will liven up the event, as well as
the music show by the Spritz Band.

By train to the world boundary
Canazei
5.00 pm – Municipal Hall, Council Chamber. The
author Mauro Buffa presents his 2 books "Sulla
Transiberiana" e "Sulla Transmongolica".

The magic Trilly
Campitello di Fassa
9.00 pm – Padiglione Manifestazioni at Ischia. Funny
show with magic tricks for adults and children
entitled "Trilly la fata dei fiori".

Walk at high altitude

Passepartout

From San Pellegrino Pass to
Fuciade hollow

Hermann Buhl through her
daughter’s words

The complete schedule of events is available
in the tourist offices of the valley.

The state street no. 346 connects Moena to San
Pellegrino Pass (1.919 m). Descend around 200
metres on the other side of the mountain Pass,
and after an overpass, turn left into the road
ascending toward Hotel Miralago, where you
have to park. You can also park in the broad
parking area on the right before the overpass.
From Miralago starts an easy dirt road, which
brings you until the hollow of Fuciade, the
extraordinary amphitheatre of limestone
surrounded by imposing mountains (L’Om,
Jigolè, Sas de Valfreida are the Ladin names).
The place is particularly interesting from the
botanic point of view due to one-of-a-kind plants
and flowers. The itinerary ends at Fuchiade
Refuge (1.972 m; 1 h). You go back to Hotel
Miralago with the same route.

A myth of alpinism, but above all a husband and
a father. Tonight at 9.00 p.m. in Piaz Marconi in
Canazei, Kriemhild Buhl presents the book "Mio
padre Hermann Buhl" for "ParoleVistaDolomiti".
There is also Eugenie, his wife, witness of his
more significant adventures. The Austrian Buhl
(1924-1957) was the 1st alpinist that climbed soloing - the Nanga Parbat in 1953, without the
oxygen, and tracing a route bearing his name. In
1957, he undertook another adventure on Broad
Peak, becoming the first man who climbed over
the 8.000 metres. After few time he passed
away on Chogolisa, leaving Kriemhild (6 years
old) – now successful writer of crime novels
and books for children – and other 2 daughters.
The story of a brave alpinist, a man with values,
but also weakness.

Initiatives
for our guests

Did you know that...
If you happen to walk in the wood and on the high pastures of the valley, you will chance upon some
trees damaged by lightening. But what happens when a discharge of such energy hits a plant?
Sometimes the peak is sheared off, sometimes you can notice a scar following the entire length in a
spiral drawing. The lightning’s energy opens a wide and deep crack, due to the high pressure
contained in the plant’s water, which turns rapidly into vapour. Not always the plant dies, but the
tissue furnishing the water burn and dry out.
To participate in the initiatives for guests is compulsory to register at least one day in advance at the Tourist Offices of the Val di Fassa Card (ask your employer
accommodation). The activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures all'Apt Val di Fassa.

27/07/2013 (9.00 am)
On the ancient shepherds’ paths.
Booking at "Sport Check Point"
(activity against payment).
Canazei

29/07/2013 (5.00 pm)
Introductory workshop on Fassa’s
geology: how did the Dolomites form?
Vigo di Fassa
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